Key Stage 2
Keeping Safe
Di Lemma makes his house safe

Hi everyone at school this
week our teacher taught
us about house hazards
and how to stay safe at
home. Over the weekend I
decided I would make my
house a safe place to live.

Di Lemma woke up early on Saturday morning; he jumped out of bed and ran
to the top of the stairs to listen to see if his mum was up. Di Lemma had to
stop himself from tripping and falling down the stairs, he had left one of his
roller boots at the top of the stairs. That could have caused a really nasty
accident Di Lemma thought!!! Di Lemma moved his roller boot downstairs in
the store cupboard where it belonged.
Once Di Lemma was downstairs he started to spot other hazards. He
decided he would make his house safe for his whole family. Di Lemma
started in the kitchen; he turned all of the electrical appliances off at the plug
sockets. He then made sure all of the cupboards were shut properly so that
no one could trip or walk into them. He made sure any sharp objects were in
their proper places, he didn’t touch any of these because he wasn’t allowed
because he was too young.
Di Lemma then moved into the front room. He had left his skateboard right in
the middle of the room. He quickly picked it up and moved it into the shed, so
that no one would trip over it.
When he was in the garden he noticed that the pond cover had blown off. He
ran went inside to tell his dad, so that his dad could put it back on properly so
that no one could fall in.
Di Lemma hadn’t realised how many things you could hurt yourself on in your
own house. He thought he had done a really good job making his house safe.
He told his mum what he had done she was really pleased. She did point out
one thing he had missed though. His dad had left his headache tablets on the
side in the kitchen. Di Lemma told his dad he should be more careful
because they could have fallen off and the dog could have eaten them, or
someone could have thought they were sweets and eaten them. Di Lemma’s
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dad moved the tablets and put them in the high cupboard with all the other
medicine.
Di Lemma was happy now he thought the house was very safe.
Di Lemma says stay safe.
Bye till next time….
Can you help Di Lemma to fill in the missing words by working out the clues.
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Across
1. Di Lemma decided to make his house s_ _ _.(4)
2. Di Lemma’s Dad had left his headache t_ _ _ _ _ _. (7)
3. Di Lemma went into the garden and found that the p _ _ _ did not have its
cover on it. (4)
Down
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1. Di Lemma would have had a f_ _ _ If he hadn’t moved the roller boot from
the top of the stairs. (4)
2. Di Lemma was worried that somebody might t _ _ _ over his skateboard
and fall and hurt themselves. (4)
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